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Thusé wrote the g 

behooves all to obey, pi | 

fthe | bo ly Sabbath | 

  

tians, | The = ee positive. in its re- 

qt tifements, and yet the uid idual | who Has taken 

upon himself the sildmin YOM, to “obey God in |   
ui thirgs, "seems 1 be equ ily guil ity with the | 

¥Remember the Sake) 

hat h diy to Keep it| ply Op that day, we te | 

| comminged to) resi; to do no Jwork, peither 

son ngf “daughte ry aut man-seraanl nor our 

SR ant, nor Bur cattle or any stranger that may 

{ Jigver in vxoiali fg at. 

rats $3 yet how often da we peg vi 

it the Sab ih vi rin braing or, thie son and the daugh- | 

ter engaged i secs tie en) plo yrgent, oir rondh idl 
1 {a 

starvans empleved in MaRous duties hb hich might | 

and 

and horses 

pes dispensed Wiki our men. servants pres 

paring the carriage for a | Sabbath 
| 
| 
{ 

This state of things exist fo an €f-| 

iid make every ‘Sabbath kee pinlg 

0 er | 
| | 

te gesoialien ol Zio, & id 

~hiristdan shudder, and mourn, and Weep 

How ofien da we see the cagringe of the pro 

lessing christian brought lout, on the Sabbath 

t ride a few hundred yards to the house jo! | aay, 

(rod, when he should have % alked, | 

wl ssng christ Ail, Ww ho thus “violates God's hol y 

day ; [pause and thigk en the ‘counve: you wre 

pursking (for the day is coming, in the whicl A 

God wil Judge yea bly ihe very command you | 

have thus broken, James says, who pever shill 
| 

keepithe whole law, and yet offend } in one point, 

i% ow of alk That is, he might as well com. | 

wit aduivery, niGrder [his fellow-man of covet his : 

3 ol 

would shun, wit th holly | | 

aouds. as to break the? Sabbath, ; 

essing christian 

r, the very appearance of such bi IOUS Vig | 

God's bo is of | y Law, and yet violate, wills 

impaaily, one toatl Hphes bm the violator, of i a 

() consisted Ys thou art a Jawe 1 I [ [4 

the vig:al irs of the Babi ith have tl ¢ i 

Assurance it iclrye will rest upon, them that 

conlirmeth not ali the wold} of this daw: to do d 

thym—and yet with that assurance (fade doubly | 

thir 
: Hg g i 4 tig § 4 

Us ous Court Irogn Sabbath to Nabbath, Vip 

sure, hy the wan of God, they oo mn ir {10 

oi ihe 
® 

‘and bringwmyg repropch 

CESATY, Someligs 

pre WnY. ne. 

Is Las 

Hyg 

  
f-chrisban Wo sn Willi) 

Curfisiaan, prroige sil § 

§ VANCE Of ad fu iL b. fo : opde . 

(rss 1a 3 hig own a 

s becopuing (oo prevalgul in thse 

HL md poddle religion, to baste Mi 

wihen all shall kine Iw the Laaven foun 

ist to the 

ol refingme 

giv est, {1 Hi 

A | wt gt Rp lied ] kal AN OBSERVER OF sins Saanathy 
il, | i 

Far th seria Bas Alab: 

EOtTesIi ens 
| 

Hi 
tmjor 

Aas. Dis Dugg, publishe d sue. 

us 1 he ar, Bul Buve aot seed } of 

al there is.no comand in the BAY 

gt baptizing twice, 

anks for 

is thay be superstitious. W pul 
pian nat to atlempy to determiac | 

I aiy,, or Jor others, bd aly y | 

His Fi il fii Go 

ope baliized, (yomersad jon a profession of laith 
{ } d td \ 

Oy a Melhodist, aid wishes to be | rerbaptized, 

sy heir own conscienoe, ag bre 
} | : 

e ope Who LHunss ths proper, but if 

thy | WITS ead any 

Lh [BE 4) 

tity A hia tet 

ISTORY OF A F LOWE H, 

| The hastory of & Bower is one 

sso 

Why LEY ngtrucipn jor the Wisp 

iplerdst every immortal being. ld it a 
EHR by 
fan MA 

bis career in the fry tb lrnorant, 

i EIN, i fia ys Lo ran, jo ke true ot Hips: 

6H RI lis ariel] & Listens, pra 

ol —. I i 

Fo tg resis wi lovely, | moimened 

Wi tr the giiioring dew, the Bower ibe ig bes 

i th iu sltraciive bie, 1 geet the peur day. 

SERIE ised iid BA 

fn om the deep and fir a while 

but exe be sinks in the West, it 
Hom short ts hide! | How S000 

Course i$ ran. 

Fa i 3 . 

anid ies Be 

| £5 

passer by. 

med upon its i 

a uney stooke, and, is not 

mingled with the dust. | | 

| What a lesson iy bere gh for the | 
ration of wan | Human life, like tbat of a fiw- 

| ex, is but a)day, ag it were ises from 
| famey to manhood, aad for 

in youthful vigor; then 

romu in. 

which; have of date, come into the | P 

1 his, vor inqon 

|| know him, 1 unre i : 

0, ye prot il 

: Mr. Baldwin : 8 : | 

means, merely of de veloping the 

Thott k 

ns ihey please, | if 

which should 

short time, | carers 

  
Halong, ings its victim before this 

ke she dhs is Rg be- 

There will wis protractad meeling 
ba church, Bort county, Ala. 16 mil 

ly and minjstecy 
fra 

ay 20, i848, 0 3 
1y concern, The & 

1» Professor of Bloat, bag: 

wee # in this 

duties of kis prgfession.. Fi ing bad a flags 

class of young Ladies in this Lustitution, i tke 

groat ple asure i Aestilying to his skill and suc- 

esl in imparting \wsfruction. Dunng the short 

period of his ogniedtion with the ‘Judson, Mr. : i 

k Idwin's «pupil male very sapid progress. an 

dd tht bis lhors in the Semi - 

tbo a 
aenee 

aver broughhaghinst him. During Mr. Bald: Bald- 

win’ 8 stay in Myjsion, his st tly | moral deport. 

ment and his mde and gentle manly bearing, 

have secure +d the respect and “esteem of all who 

on dicquyiuted with the 

system of Bloeution, taught by Pro. Baldwin, 

fot fifteen years past, aid bel ve ita be founded 

in sound phiosuphy and. worth the entire: confi- 

dence of all who desire to become good speakers 

jor readers. | M, I, Jewry, Principal 

 Ofthe Judson Female Init 
+ — i | 8 

 aon’¥ Frauars 8 SEMiNaRy, {| 
1 Huy 1 1848. {4 

any hia. 

hi whem #4 

o Baldi, 

Dear Sir—] regret hat 

| should have prey yénivd 1h ; continuance of thee. 

erc ses in Elocution at the Seminary, frou. which. 

we anticipated sch happyresults. | We|feel as. 

| suged that the el akb undgr your are here {though - 

i I for a a brief period } bias derived certain and misrk- 

od he I ole from the training - ‘to whitch thejr voi: 

ces hi et 10 aithpugh females 

in the/|onditiary iphrsuits of life’ are not called pe 

-on the Rostrum, we wet think this system of 

Elpcution well worthy of notice Gand pursuit; as 

vupee or sing- 

ng. We believe the system to, bg Jounded in 

true Philosophy, and that in fie t oO Cone, i will. 

be better undénstpod and appreciated, and will - 

meet ‘wi bh widelyie sténded acceptance and prac. 

At the same time | would add, that, yout 

Ave hpen #u jected 

i 
§ 

Lge. | 

correct and geptiemanty deportment, when, 

| brought into inkercpurse with ourdejyes has been 

seh as to winim ie approval gad elicin | much of 

pred SOD hl Pert 

+ TV 

if you woe Tires 

ans ; yeidirat 

Heke FATE 

i 1 ei he 

i ABs FO and respect 

vy Principal 

Menno ry. 

Hoewar i/( PR ‘ 

Marion, May 34, 

tertifies that 

JRgn \ 

To wham it mel concer, —— § hid i 
3 FE. Baldwin has inapacied, in Eipcotion,.s 

large plass ol ith pags Of LIE frstitution 

Thowe young gentlemen who alley led | diligent’y 

pon hii instryclion, made 3H id progress anc 
. - {_ 

koh y evince the je omipetencs of ihe Justiggtor 

and ie excell 112 [eaches-~— 

pag ase to 

ss ax a teacher of the usefyl art 

poge of ‘the system. 

testify to Mr. Baldwin's Yes mye 

i ty 
ALIN 

¥ 
800 sce 

b Tn § Nog 

| he professes, dlsg to the upright and gentieman’y 

| charapter he bas guring hap short sor 

journ in Marion] | Be B. SuenNaX, 

| : President, Howand Colirge. 

wher & | repommenda. 

sustained 
$ 

"We ful by tonic in the 

Siu.   
dese Harrweis, Prof) 
Roseny | =. Lewis, 

WW HLL AM IL. Most 

A B. (GobpRUY, 

w 9. H. Masox. 
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Religious Jutcligenc 

AME ics AN 51 NDAY 8(C¢ HOO NIOX 

vierdary of this 

Musical 
ening 11 he 

wt d bri [lant andi- 

vas taken hy Auseost 

of the Vige p 
a com henced) by singing 

'Hymu, composed - lod: the oreassiop. 
: Pr Frayer was athe red by the Rev, Mr. Jnne- 

way, Frederic k A. Packard, Esq., one of 
the Necretaries, £. then read an abstract of 

; 14 fue chur 

es ere 

the annuai report, Lhe statistics of whieh. | 
We sta bony [4 

& Tis Rev, Hodguon, of the Methodist 
 Chyreh, moved Lhe neceplane ¢ and pub 

| ligation of the reporl, and addeessed 1h? 
(mweting ut lenis on Lhe hinportance § vl 
thissociety. His resolution as segond 
ed, and sunts ined by the Rev, r. T woke. 

“ol the Baptist Clwureh. | Anlather Hye 
was sung, when the Rev, | Henry | 

| Beecher oiiered the followin ; resolution, 
re. which be sustained in an able. address, 
ts | sound in principle, and rici(in 

sweet and | and gems of *brilliant ghouy 
| eured the uhwearied tie y 
¢ dience :, 
| Resaived, That the A fer 

: School, Unipn, securing as 
* i concarrence and sympathy 

Bs | of yarious denominations, 
of | i ing the ished of sch 
is | distributi ponent | 

of dren | | snd 

|| fluencing 1 
| which the ‘thurch and the country 
{loo high y Appreciate, oe 00 vi 

| eaploy. ie 
The 

4) Rev. Mr. 

e Be rations aerations of the 

“The wintry bint de enth i 

place ongagrd in the 

Iresidents. | 

Df ; 

slave through Ra | i | Lo i 
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beea 
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fnw if 
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be afion 

dor ihe 
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di ring  



ion and respect. 

0, Principal 

male Seminary 

gD CorLLEGR, ¢ 

v al, 1848. 

s certifies that 
in Elocution, & 

18 Lustisution.— 

anded diligently 

id Progress and: 

bi the ipgtractor 
ho he teaches - 

Fag 

a the weful art. 
5 Mr. Baldwin's E 

and gentlemanly | 8 
ng his short so~ : 

A. SupkMANy 

Howard Coleg 

vo recommendsn, | : Tr 

% Prof. 

liqence. 
ree —— 

r00L UNION. 

at he Musiest 
evenings in the 

d brilliant audi 
ken by AwpnosE 
fice I} als. 

enced by singing : 

the occhsSIOB== 
Rev. Mr. Jane- 

h rd, Esq. one 

d an abst , 

yiversary of this ty 

istics of which : 

¢ the Methodish 
ptance and 2 

bd addr 

Rev. Henry 
HSL 

{15 

i 

&£ 

# Duzegtors of the Union, then rosein the 

4 

4 West. He proposed to be one or ANT | 

“raise $25,000 for the treasury 

deep interest and pleasure § 

; count of, the lateness of the hour. | 

= 

to bis, rest in 

g.-ithe Res,’ 

1 declined making any remarks on ae- 

Abram Martin, Esq, of Germantown, 

well knowis as an efficient friend of Sui! 
day Schools, and formerly one of the   
audience, remarking that he and ethers | 

had been moved by the oceasion, to sub- | 

mit a proposition for removing the debt | 

of the Unignand faruishing it with means | 

for gathering many new, schools Ji the } 
ph 

rine of gh dan 

  

nonoly of food, and they carry out their 

prifciples sa far, as to forge their way in 

to gvery closel, store-house, and. every 
locked up place where this is deposited. 

So consistent is the theory and praetice 
of the rats of Louizville. 
iugito earry their principles out to the 

farthest results, FF ns ol 

Now, it happened that a gentleman. 
ad in his possession’ a” Targe Store. 

raise $50,000, or ond of twenty-five to | ho e filled with various provisions, 

of the | 

Uaion. He also sent to the chair a neéte | 

feo a young lady who sustains herself | 

by weaching, offering $50 in behalf of an 

excra effort. Mr. Martin was heard with | 

but his noble 

_Pruposilion was not in the printed order 

of exercises. It probably took the eliair | 

by surprise as if “did others, Heveral! 

gentlemen, we undegstand, to/whom God | 

had given, large hearts as well as com- | 

petenge, were prehinred bo second the liber: | 

ul offer—bat they were pot prompt ens | 

ough for the gocasion, and while they | 

were waiting for each other, the printed | 

order of things was resumed and-the ex- | 

ercises closed with singing-—and ithe 

benedication by Rev. Dr. Cayler. 

“Aner #aor or Tie 24ra Axvoal Revorr, 

Receipts; $137,405 19, of which $31, | 

002 05 werd donaiions and legacies, | 

$103,010 12 for sales, and $3,365 12 loans, | 

and balance from last year. 

- Expendjtures—ior_siereotype
 plates, | 

copy rights, engravings, paper, printing, | 

and hinding, $70.729 U5; missioparies 

and dolfations, 835.715 77; expenses of | 

copdueting the business, paid for Bibles | 

and lestaments and other books, rent, in- 

| terest, and incidental items, $21,850 87. | 

EE andexpraditures. makes the 

i. 
= 

Total expenditures, 8137,297 60; leaving 

‘a balanee uf $171 50 ia the treasury. 

The Society is now indebt d for paper, 

binding. &ec.; $14,198 25, which® with 

agverdeaft of the donation account (83. 

017 09) make a present debt of $2217 § 

44, which added to the amount of loans 

hearing interest; $44,060 29, exhibits an 

indebtetuess of $07,176 53. : 
"Sanday School Missionary Colporteurs. 

; Forty-three hive 

| pus periods ol time, 

“States and Territories 

been employ éd for vari- 

seveaieen different 

These Sunday -sehool missionary col- 

portears shed 370 

schools, of 241 more than were establshed 

by the same means last year; and have 

visited and revived over 1.000 other 

schoals, einbiracing. 11.004) teachers and 

81,808 scholars. . They have distributed 

and donation, nearly $10,000 

hil iren wid 

have esthibh NEW 

by ssie 

worth of religions; hooks lor 

youth. Their salaries and eXpenses were 

11.804 04. 
Dusasion: of books, traots, Qo have | 

heon ade, (including 83.428 16, the de. | 

tails of which are not- yet reporied,) to 

the Value of 813.629 35, and these, with : 

the cunrges to the doaabiod 

specitied iu the general report of receipts 
account 

amount ex- 

pended i missighary jabor and 

F710 77, which, with the 

fast year, shows a bal ange 

doantion account: of ($0,711 

dountons, 

overdraft of 

against the 

8%: deduct 

E hooks in hands of mission aries, 81,726 39 

tinakes the actual expeungliture of the 

Society for Sunday-sdhool 
thissionary gol | 

pares nd donations to Studay-sehools | 

#8.017 90 beyond the coatributions re- 

dived for this purpose, 
Fi | | 

Many urgvol applications from 
various : 

paris of the country for misstanary iabar, | 

Bnd donations of baoks to patie schbals, 

} ave heen fnavoidably denied far the 

Bvant of means (0 supply thea, 

E Publishing dep TR Hightyethree 

he pitblications have been issued dar 

ing the last year, amaunting to a fraction 

rt of 10.000 pages, 8m. new reading 

A NtleT. the w kale number of pubs | 

feations thie, past year, 5 were Ww ritien 

for the Noeciet Vay Not more than, ohe i/ 

on of the Ww orks offered for publication 

firing the year, have been approved for | 

lhe Society's purposes. 
emi 

E The Circulation of the Suuday-school | 

Journal and Youihls Penny Linzeile has | 

Roroased ; of the lutter over 150,00) 

bers hivvé been published per month, | 

see than 2.000000 sambers in the | 

po: This is not attended with profit to} 

ly for paper nnd printing. 

jo Society, the price merely covering the f he, 

The total value of publi ations ‘dis. | 

hoted dung. the year js BI23.873 33, 
r Amount than has ever been ir | 

g : by the Society in any one year | 

“ht 

ICS, 

found these rat argaments so, powerful, 
that he Jooked abuyt for some convincing 

peply, Iti was highly necessary for bis 

answer ta be spirited and saddens; for the 

rats had forted their way through holes 

Lin the floor aud sides of the apartments, | 

and | had levied attachments oa his pre- 
visions, 

can persuade rats to eat any Kind of psi- 
son, and thus destroy ane or two, that the 
rest through fear will avoid the place 

where their companions | fell. ~ With this 

idea, he requested his wife to bake one or 

two pies and some cake, into which had 
been previously mized a goad , quantity of 

arsenic. These he placed,on the floor of 

his store room and locked “the doors. — | 

| Soon the rats began to assemble~—saw 

| the! pies, smelt of them. tasted themn— 

some young and imprudent anes eal a 
great deal—others a little—others. more 
wiry, declined tasting. Next morning 

| there was great trouble among the rats. 

Several had-died in great’ agony—others 
were very sick——others were indisposed. 

A council was summoned to’ consider 

what|should be done. 
An|old long whiskered rat proposed, as 

the sufest course, that they should change 

their quarters. “It is evident,” sayshe, 
“wi are in danger—we have enemies— 

they may be too cunning for us—there 

are traps and cats as well as poison. 1 
propose that | we. remove bag and bag: 

gage.” : 
“No indeed,” says another, flirting his 

tail in high disdain, “to run from danger 

is nnrathke— besides, it is unneecssary, 

we have only to confine ourselves to our 

{old fare, and not meddle with the pies.” 

“But,” says one, “only those who have 
eaten a great deal have suffered. Those 
who only nibble allittle, are as well as 

ever, and the pies are really very good.” 
Que red faced and very fat rat here 

spoke out and said: that he had been un-’ 
well, and he really thought the little piece 

ol poisoned cake he ate before ‘had been 
ol service to hum. 

When the debate had taken this turn, 
it soon became evident that the notice to 

yaeale the premises would be lost—+80 al- 

so that to abstain wholly from the poison- 

ed fare—the general sense of the meeting 

being this<<that it was better to ¢al tem- 
perately than to abstain, | 

But when night came, and the pies 
smoking from the oven, were placed upon | 
the Hour, the rats found it mare difficult | 
to eat temperately than they sapposed.— | 
They nibbled hv listle-wand by and by nib- | 
bled again—and again and again-—and 
belore morning the pies were again eaten 
entirely up, and again several rats ched, | 
and others were sadly < tormented (with | 
spasmodic alfvetions ad griévous col- | 

| 
i 
1 

{ 

i 
i 

i 

Anather public meeting took place, 
and now it seemed to be the prevailing | 
opinion that it was better to abstain | 

ar | away well ggnvinced that 

e| Night came-—tho 

| who had eateiio 

1 | for it that they, ep 
but went on eating 

They are will: | 

Now be had heard. that if you! 

{+ [If Christianity may: be said to have’ 

| dishotiored the sex, have yielded to the 

! ji 

i 

| 

ern thei appetites at pleasare. |. 
ras whe were 

pladged abstaid entirely from the poi- | 
‘son and W ere gafe. Bat the others made’ 

a new’, discovery—this was, that those   
on had acquired so strong au appetite 

from A 

it would destroy them. It 
, see these poor ‘creatures hi 

suffering under the torture, could sot 4 
stain from increasing it. JE 

' What has been the resolt of the | 

of the Complete Puison Abstinence: 
ty | know not, but I suppose not & 

deal, lor the gentlemen informs # @ 

he finds any dead and dying ahe 
premises every day, but that t 

ue to devour the medicated 
every evening. 
oR, CaM ane moro 
Every fable should have a mor 

moral? If it has one it will be é&s 
técted—if not it will do little good ta 

on a prosing one to the end.— Wes 

Messenger. ne) . 

——— — 
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£adic's Department. 
. ei appear evi 

"EDUCATION OF FEMALES. «© & 

given a permanert elevation to woman, 

as an intellectual and moral being, itis 

others, has given play to her genius, and 
taught us to reverence its influence. It 
was the fashion of other times, to treat 

the literary acquirements of the sex as 
starched pedantry, or vain pretension ; to 

stigmatize them as inconsistent with those 

doinestic affections and virtues, ‘which 
constitute the charm of society. We had 
abundant homilies read upon their ami. 
able’ weaknesses and sentimental de. 
licacy, upon their timid gentleness and 
subinissive dependence : as if to taste the 
fruit of knowledge were a deadly sin, 
and ignorance were the sole guardian of | 
innocence. Their whole lives were “‘sick- 

lied o’er with the pale cast. of thought ;” 
and concealment of intellectual power | 
was often resorted to, to escape the dan- 
gerous imputation of masculine strength. 

In the higher walks of life, the satirist 
was not without color for the suggestion, 
that it was : 
: “A youth of folly, an old age of cards;” : 

and that, elsewhere, “most women had. 
‘no character at all,” beyond that of pu- 
rity. und_devotion to their families. Ad-. 
mirable. as are these qualities, it seemed 

  

iT 

as true that the present age, above all J" “% i 
P ie oneof the inmates: | 

“Of one, an intelligent and. modest | | 

young lady, wh) had became deaf fiom 

      an abuse of the gilts of Providence, to 
deny to mothers the power of instructing | 
their children, te. wives the privilege of 
sharing’ the intelleéstual pursuits of their | 
husbands, tosisters and daughters the de- 
light of ministering knowledge in the   
Rrmity the consolativn of studies; which | 
elevate the soul. and gladden listléss | 
hours of despondency. 

These things have, in a great measure, 

passed away. | The prejudices, which | 

infludnce of truth, By s low but sure ad- 

vances, education has extended itself 

through all tanks of female society.— 
There is no longer any dread lest the cul- 
ture of science should foster that mascu- 
line boldness or restless independence, 

which alarms hy its sallies, or wounds by 

its inconsistencies, We have seen that 

here, us every where else, knowledge is 

favorable to human virtue and human | 
  

| happiness ; that the refinement of litera- | 

tue adds lustre to the devolion of piety 3 

that true learning. like true taste, is mod- | 

est and unostentatious; that grace of 
manners receives a higher polish irom thed 
disgipinie of the schools; thyt cajtivat i 

| genius sheds a cheering light over « 

| trom the pies entirely, except under cer- | mesic duties, and ‘its ‘very sparkles, lil 

tain circumstances. This exception hrase ighose of the diamond, atiest at once iS 
from the stout assertion of some hall-do- 

zen rats that they had eaten and had not | 
beén injured. It was remarked, howey- | 
er, ihgt some of these had very strong 

evnsiitations—and that others ‘were of | 

such a disposition that they had rather be | 

sick than abstain from tempting food, | 
At last an elderly rat proposed that, as | 

power and its purity. | 
I'uere is not. a fauk of female society 

howeyer high, which does not pay hos 
age lo literature, or that which not big 

even atl the suspitions of that ignota il 
which a hall century ago, was | 
uncommon nor discreditable, 
not a parent, whose pride m 

it was evidently oo very | nie + : i 4) 
ler Fi ut y A very unsafe thing to at the thopghit, that tis. dang 

ea al Liais pe cular provision-—Aas it was piugss is, na great measod 

unfiecessary, tare being enough af other | ywy command, whether she 

providioni—that they had better resolve | cool, sequestered valge of 
not:te eat of it at all, ‘and propesed, that | 

| fur better security they should rimpes | 
themselvasio each other not tp taste it 
at all, || bony 

1 

At this proposal there wis a great gut- 
ery and such confused squealing. Tin 

temperate poison eaters. us they called 
themselves: still thought it hetter to ruse 

tion t that some found it very’ 

= t4if meet 

re So dein oe they 4 
their : 

said there was no merit in 

“eating to intem rate 
and that a high ahorty | 

meet cf ‘mv broth 
eat id meat while the ' 

views § v clearly. I 1% 

than did not like the idea ofa 

the busy walks of fashion. | 
A new path is thus open 

exertion, to alleviate the pre 
| forthe, without any su 
of dignity or modesty, Man 
aspires to an exclasive dominio 
thocship, He has rivals or alli 

3 ve CSE | most every department of know 

Ment]y-—~and paid no atten-1{ gid they ure to be found among 
whose elegance of manners and bi 
lessaess ol. life command is respé 
much; as their talents excite his ude 

on, | frig send |heal 

MAXIMS FOR MARRIED LADIES. ' 
The follo parsaed will 

not o 1 § ET : with mars 

atl husbands: 

hott 

“   m such a motive as this— 

lireside circle, to youth and beauty the. 
| charm of retined sense, to age and“ in- 

  

nce or twice af the pois. him, b ¢ 

aplicit submission 
he promised at t 
| will revere her for, | 
the greatest honor | | 

~ 

pan’s power, as well 
§ no other foundation 
teemand love, whi 
Hl possible means, 

pand your own. 
is k¢tion, share and soe- 

“and! with the utmost as- 

bl his infirmities. 

be La 

"t 
who wipes 

ch cheers the > 

tontiops. ‘Tis 

0. | parts 4 
taught he 

tor, and if any feelings 

  

14 i omit 
  

tn rep to i kis po 

  

A MOTHER'S VOICE. | 

fof the Jincinnati Atlas, w 

jtiful and touching anecdotes 

sickness; when two years and a half o 

we enquired if she|could recollect: any 
thing. of sounds or words. 
ed that she could not. It occured to 

that there might have been at least 0 
sofind which might be remembered ev 

from that tender age, and we ventured 

to inquire whether she had no remember- 
be ante. of her mothers ‘voice. It will 

by 4 quick inclination of her head s 

ansvered, yes. 

and that is her mother’s voice, 

Fot years she has dwelt in silence un: 

broken from without, but those gentle 

tones of love still lingers in her heart.+— 

There they can never die ; and if her life 

sheuld be prolonged to three score years 

and tenJo’er the long silent trackof burli 
the memory of that yoiee will come, 

loveliness and beamty, reviving the soul 
of weary. old age with the fresh lovely 

sotind of her cradle hours. 

I cannot forget thee; each look and each word 

Is lingering in memory still ; 

As a dream of soft music, thy voice ia still heard 

Giving every, pulsation a ghrill. 

A BACHELOR'S COMPLAINT, 

Returning home at close of day, 
Whi gently chides my long delay, 

And by my side delights to stay 3 
Nobody. 

Who sets for me the easy] chair, 
Sets out the room with nealest care, 

And |ays my slippers raady there? 
Nobody 

Who regulates the cheerful fire, 

And piles the blazing fuel higher, 

And bids me draw my chair still nigher? 

[ii | Nobody. 

YWhen planged in dire and deep distress, 

And suxigus cares my heart Opprems y 

Whe whispers hopes of happiness | 
; . Nobody, 

When anxions thoughts within me rise, 

And in dismay my spirit dies, 

Whe seothes me by her kipd replica? 

When sickness racks my fpeble frame, 

And gtief distracts my feeble brain, 

mpathises with my pun 1 

| 
Nobody." 

s, so help me Fate, 
at once my single state, 

fymen’s altar take— ; 
Somebody. 

ADVICE FOR BACHELORS, 
pe desirous pf weaith, get mar- | 

good wife promotes habits of | 

y, and prevents 

Anecessary expenses which | 
raided in single life. 

king ffor stations of dis 

wv, pet married, for a good 

to ndvange her husband 

of ail honorab'e purposes, 
at aid and encopragement | 

ve from no other source. 

‘become a gitizen, Zeb ne 

alone is worthy of the o 
sted to the great fam 
of husband and fath 

nate, get married, f 

{made a visit to the Asylum 
eal and Dumb, at Columbus, 
"a notice of it with the follow- 

She answer- 

What a word of thought 

and feeling clustered around such a fact! 

In al her memory there is but one sound, 

sure dear as. the heart's warm blood, A 

Ko | the affection she merits justly entitle 
Wo a EEE aa 

| / A tear so limpid and so meek, 
| It would not stain au angel's cheek. - 

—4+ Tem. Ster.. 
ol | remem 

MORTUARY, = 
DIED--0n the 4th inst. Lowsa Fra: 

infant daughter of Rov. John 8. Ford, ag 

{ } 

id, 

months, “Of such is the kingdom of God.” 

Wherefore mourn? | 
i Now she cannot return 

Be the greater concern 
With her to be blest. 

us 

ne 

en 

A HE 

Daniel Giddins, 10 

Mis. Ann Nicholson, 3 

Edwin B. Adams, 5 
Rev. Jno. P. Rawdon, 1] 

R. S. Jones, 3 
Mrs. Ann Foster, 

Li. Watkins, 
Thos. H. Mabson, 
Mrs. 8. J. Fountain, 
W.F. Branson, 
Joseph H. Posey, 

Win, E. Posey, : 
Mrs. Catherine Price, 
Dei J. Spruill 

| Wm. HiOlds, 
George R. Smith, 
Thomas. May, " 

June $3,1848 7 °° 
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SRY REY. SAMUEL EDGAR,D. D., 
\ OF IRELAND } - 

| Viith an Appendix, 

..and enlarged by the Author. 

REV. CHARLES SPARRY, Editor, 

low price of ; ; 

the risk of the publisher. 
i 

RY, Puttstier, No, 9, Fulion sty N, Y. 
I” Weé have nb Agents for this work. 03 

f 3 

| RECOMMENDATIONS. | + 
(From Res. Saniuel Millen, 1 D., bh. T. D.] 

    
Rev. U. Sparry, ol : y 

give an Alnepcan edition of the Varia 

indy Tips is a truly learned and able work w 

ges Hi talent pid grudition. 1 have 

aud that ii condequenee of this, copies of it on 

side Of the Atlant are scarce, and obtained 

mach diffichity, and at no small expense. 

ve Boped that every X : th 

pel in the United Stats, who wishes for a wo 

wie highest reputation’ 

est amount of matter onthe Subject 

treats, Will patronize the proposed pu fication, 

its perusal ought by no m to be good 

the cRrgy) gunn wow 

every class of readers, | 
ge work has been revised; 

Jagged, fram the atest London 

pei author, with an index at 

of thie miost amiplekind,' 1 x 

| recommend it 10 the contidente and pat 

ily | sll with whotn iny Spiuidn my Nave: 
er. | especially as itis to the shiic oir 

or. | ex tremniy moderate as 19 excite the surpiise 

' | who consider the excelicoce ee i 

md 

i | 

in 

ed” in the enjoy- 

, get married. 

id are lessened 

aiensiness; |G 
, Sipoerity-|. 

sated. | 
¥ i v 

by 
in     

aught he ‘The fatherre. ie 
ghrdsisuch a being as more tana daugh: |! 

i have “less of 
earth|in them than heaven,” it iy those { 
with which be watches herself-sacrificing | iy 

devotion and faithfulness. She'isa trea: 

ad dio 

RECEIPTS FORTHE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
before we forget the sweet, peculiar Hon. W. W, Mason, 811-00 to Vol. 7, No 1 

lot 
senile which shone upon her features, “34 

© 47 
“39 
Li 19 

“ 59 

i“ Hn 

1 
“ 18 3 

“ p2 

| \ 

4 144 £X of the Southern and Western 

5, 181 1 Nearly one hundred and seventy-five 
C. M. Breaxer, 

“|THE VARIATIONS OF POPERY, ~ 
Aad 

BY REV, J. N. McLEOD, D. D, OF NEW YORK, 

Fitst American cdition. Ravised, correcled, 

FVHIS WORK will be published i» Four Num | 

ergy Inakig 4 Volum, of between 600 and | 

fyvtargeioclavo pages, printed from new type, and a 

on superfine paper. “We now offer this work to | 

all, wittiopt disusiction, until the first of | August | 

next, when it wil bee ‘completed in numbers, ai thy 

One Dollar, in advance, for the Four Numbers, ; 

All modeys sent by mail for this work will be at I 

All ordérs must be post paid, directed to C. Spa 

bi ia apa, Yirgiuia, North Cardlina, Tennesges, Goon. 

It gives me unfeigned pleasure 10 learn that the | | 

New York, has determined 

vopery," by the Rev, Samuel Edgar: D. 1. off 

has long borne high character among the best Js 

freque 
wondered that & work of ih proves Hu 

has merver yet been issued from an American pris 

rotestant niuister of the 

r fidelity, and of the jche | 

F the fir ) ¢ 
SF partner B ] 

The new firm will continue the ~~ 

 Pactorage & Commission Bs 
¢ the name and : A 

  

4 

{ 

QCTOR. A. T. MIMS, Having located 
LY sellin Perry County, at the former resid 
[the Rev. Georg Pein, Rix miles Sou 

1818, 
Sai i so 

nniverary of St, John the Baptist, 
HE Members of Perry Lod No. 84, 

  

ssion and Oration, 
Fraternity will meetat the Lodge Room st 
past nine o'clock, and proceed to the Ba 
Church, where an Address will be delive 
Brother BE. Vi Lever, Neigh Oring 

and ‘transient brethren in good Standing 
vited to participate in the. celeb 

bi the citizens generally. arg res y 
ted to attend at the Chucch, at 11 o'clock, 
when the address will be deli 

© Masons unaffiliated in any: Ld 
thlarly requested to attend Al the 

‘clock, P. M. An Address will be 

on SB Va 

reved. 

by Bro. H. Davis, ia acgordance a resol 

«gp 15 + By onder of e 

“3k 
4 53 
“ 17 | % 

“hg 

DENNIS DYKOUS, Seen 
Marion, June 15; 1848, he rang 

A ian yr nia east rea 

BAPTIST BYNN BOOK; 
A new collection of Hymns, igued { he 

hich 
oppies have heen circulated and are in use po 4 

wardsof Eighteen Hundred Churches in the. A 

and Soutlfvest. the standard book of 
the denomination, 

ing way to this, 

They are 

| From the Misvissippi Baptist, Sept 28, 1847. | 

"1 | Tue Barnst Hymx Boox.~We would acknows: 
 lddge the receipt of a beautiful copy of thig excels 

ldat compilation of hymn§ (rom the - publ re 

1 GH. Monsarratt & Co., Louisville, Ky." be 
“Phis collection of hymas is com fed, up pet oF 

otf readers, perhips, uré aware, expressly for th 
of the denomination in the South and West. 

ation that could now be written would be but 
dpetition of som# ope already penved. ©... 

| | From the Western Baptist: Revigw, gy bani 1] 

We know of no book of the kind. that hag 50 goes 
y of those hymns which are dear to us 

they were sung and loved by our fathem 8 
pend upon it, their taste ‘in such matters is 

n 
"Ho. 

| will about advances of this enlightened 

Barmy Hymx Boos is going on rapidly in Le 

i, Alabama, Kentucky, Mississi pi, und So 
roling, aud will become very Rabat iu. most of" 

y ehtrehes in the South and Southwest, "nd : 

bout the country. H0.000.copies Were: 

ft year,— South Cargling Dapiyt. . © 
From the Christian [ades 

upon our Southern churches, than apy 

0 kind extant;and: therefore che pop 
ibd it to Southern Batiste. a 

[Bram ine’ Voion af Truth, Ren, A. Bustos Bw. 
aptist Hyun Boox.—We have looked over it 
autively, and cannot withhold our sincere and 

2 

WY t 
5 4 

  
it 

t 

oF ; 

*   
  

a 

and all other collections are giv 

| Ordos for the Hymns exceed Freres Honpimn, gh 
ad 

[ each week, ave raging 70,000 copies per year,” | 

as been recominended till almost any recom | 

AUN 5 
editerion for our own, let others say what ‘they 

Ve think, upon. the whole, tat it has a AREA ; : 

i 

a 

hime" 

a3 extont in South '{ pina] n vo 

idge by. the ‘opinipus Janet al em i : 

 



  

Hag sionn das die hn. a 
the’ some must wounded lie, - 

of fear we known 
oe aim’s to conquer or to die; 
Hf we fali not in thie fight, 

=~ Why we dream of days to come— 
. Of the smiles and tears so Dright, 

That soon will welcome me. 

for tell 
he “ia is our fate to fall, 

Yes, all, 
Then we bid some 

. * Ogyr friends and dearo : 
J: Mla the gallant charge we fell,” 

.... OQ who would not thus wish to die, 
J 4And sleep in the soldier's grave, 

Until the world flies swiftly by 
od the trumpet wakes the brave ! 

  

4; _ Douth’s Berm 
TOR ~ BRAVE GEORGE. 
Mr. Hardy had a pile of fine new copy- 

books lying on his desk. They had bright 
covers, and there were pictures on the 
covers, He told the boys they mast not 
touch them while he was gone out.— 
George was at school George forgot 
what | lis teacher told him, so he left his 

went to Mr. Hardy's desk, and 
there he stood looking at Lhe books.— 
George ought to have been studying his 
lesson. Pretty soon Bad Billy, as one of 
the big boys was called; saw him there, 

-. 

and .he came up too.’ Now at the bot-. 
. tom of this pile there was & very bright 

orangefbook, and Bad;B lreac bed out his 
hdnd wo take it, pr, wivd to stop him, 
ad ia. trying he upset a bottle of ink, 

stood close by the books: and the 
ink ran all over them, and spoilt two or 
thred. 

“There” said Bad Billy, “see what 
You havedone I” So he ran back to his 
seat and pretended. to be i studying 
very hard, asil he had not moved, when 
Ma, Hardy came in. This was acting a 
lie. No one believed Bad Billy, and no 
oné liked him, because he told lies. 
Poor little George I 1 am sorry for him 

Bgl, George, you can’t get the ink off 
those books. You ought not to have come 
out'ef your seat. If you had sat still and | 
mind your lesson, you would not have 
been in trouble. Now what will you do, 
George! There comes Mr. Hardy, 

I will tell you what he did. Mr. Hardy 
. looked very amgry when he saw his new 
" copysbooks all spoilt with ink. But'it 

was wrong for him to be angry. 
* Boys,” said. he, “whoever did this 1 

| will punish so that he will re ember it 
5 gus. while, Who was it?" Bad Billy 
4h ia on stidying very fast. ho did 

! 2 ieg turned pale, 

oh hard a at school. But he thought 
of ‘his mother—he thought of his Savior, 
‘and he said to himsell, like a brave and 
Sood bo} boy, * I cannot, Lwill not tell a lie.” 

: he looked i up in Mr. Hard y's face and 
answered. “Yes, sir, it was L 1 did tip it 
over, Iam very sorry, sir,” Mr. Hardy |CH 
was angry, so he punished the brave bit- | 
tle. boy, George Day like a man, . The , 

‘tears carpe into hiselyen; bat he tried not | 
Ww ot 

 % What did you 
Bill 

" 

tell the master for.” § 

  

  

{ Pull it up by 

Helook- | 
bled ie had hava |= 

him, Sikh eh ho also was 
1 made by the same God that made them, 

| ang may be on his way to a better world. 

Pout IT UP BY He Roor.— “ Father, here 
is { a dock,” ‘said Thomas, as he was at 

| work with his father in the garden; “shall 
I cut it off close to the root!” | 

“No,” replied his father ; “that will not 
dos 1 have cut'it up myself many times, 
bat it grows again stronger than ever.— 

* root, for nothing else will 
kitlie” 
Thomas pulled again and again, but 

the root was very deep in the ground, 
‘and he could not stir it from its place ; so 
he asked his father to come and help him, 

{and his father went and soon pulled it up. 
“ This dock-root, Thomas,” said his fat- 

her, “which is an evil and fast growing 
weed in a garden, puts me in mind of the 
evil things that grow so fast in the hearts 
of ¢hildren. A bad passion, even when 
found out, is hard to be removed ; it is 
no use to trifle with it; there is no way to 
overcome and destroy it, but te pull it up 
by the root.” 

| HOW TO REMEMBER. 
“Henry, did you bring that book fown?™ 

; #No, sir—| forgot it.” 
“Forgot it! This is the third time.— 

You are indeed a heedless boy, and if 1 
kad time 1 would preach you a homily on 
forgetfulness. When a person begins to 
forget, there's no knowing where he will 
end, Why you veed not forget—and 

{there's a better way tojremember than to 
tie a string around your finger or put a 
piece of paper in. your hat. wl up- | 
on your mind, my boy, and ra s no dan- 
ger. Do you ever forget to eat? Never. 
You, engrave it upon your mind. So it 
should be with everything you ish to 
recall, Be determined to do what you are 
told, and you will never come to me with 
the excuse; I forgotit. I hate those words. 
Remember, boy, what 1 tell you, and be 
not heedless in future. There, 1 have 
not tite to say more at present, 
 —— —————————————————_————— 

PROSPECTUS 
For publishing (in two vol. 8vo about 

400 pages each, price, to subscribers, 84. 
Nonscribers 85 to be paid on delivery) a 
complete System for Theological Edaca- 
tion without a teacher; containing the 
Lectures prepared and used for the edu- 
cation of Hinistors and Missionaries, hy 
the late David Bogue, D. D., Professer 
of the Missionary Institution at Gosport, | 

edited by Rev. C. F, Frey. 
Asn rbor, Feb. 14, 1848. 

A FEW COPIES LEFT 
  

CHRIST and “GOD'S PRESENCE IN HI3 
SANCTUARY,” 

Br Wiis R. WiLttans, D. D. 
These ie are ) the only sermons by Dr, Williams 

now ie the “PROSPERITY OF A 
CHURCH + Dawmzs Suare, D.D. | 

Pxics, 13 a cents, edeh, or 25 cents for the 
The [hd Nhieh f 1AY to remitted by mail at the half- 

nb ge. ~ L.COLBY, & Co.’ 
| 123 Nasa New York. 

a, 18, 1848. Bohs “ 
  

England, never before printed. To be | 

F “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS |   

  

"And in other Paris of 
BY DAVID BENEDICT 

HIS work, the result of twenty 
bor on the part of the author, is 

ete History of the denomination e 
t traces the p ss. of Baptist from 

through all the orms and phases of | 
the:rise of the Baptist denomination, 

and its progress down to our own time. 
| It “contains about 1,000 royal octavo pages of 
dol ely printed matter, and is embellished with fine 

1gravings. 
: RECOMMENDATIONS. 
From William R. Williams, D. D. 

| 'THE new edition of the History of the Baptists, 
by the Rev. Mr. Benedict, is, to a great extent, 
imdependent of his earlier volumes, and seems to 
the subscriber a work of much value. He has 
made large extracts from the history of the Men- 
nonite Martyrs, © From the great variety of the 
works which furnished these, the extracts will to 
our churches, have, besides their great intrinsic 
interest, the additional charm of novelty. Asto the 

ptists of thé United States, he has with laborious 
delity compiled a mass of historical and statisic 

intelligence, no where else to be found; and whith 
would, in the judgment of the subscriber make is 
volume almost indispensable to every one of 
Pastors, and abundantly deserving ofthe patropsge 

{ and study of our churches. 
Witan R. Witua. 

| New York, February 17,1848. © 
| From Spencer H. Cone, D. D. 

From an examination of the Work, I cordiall ly: 
unite in the above commendation of Benedict 

History of the Baptists. | 
| Srexcer H. Coxz. 

LEWIS COLBY, & Co., Publishers, 
{123 Naftawst. New York: 

Arr. 14, 1848. 4t. 

MARION HOTEL AND STAGE HOUSE, 
TO THE PUBLIC. 

W: take this method of informing you that ater 
an absence of three years, during which we 

leased out the Marion Horer, we have again ta- 
ken’ charge of that well-khown establishment, 
vhere we are now prepared to wait on our old 
riends and customers whom we invite to give us 
pcall. We are aware that most persons who de- 
give public patronage deal liberally in promises, 
pome redeem them, many do pot. We deem jt 
finnecessary to make any on paper, but prefer, 
most respectfully, to refer the public to the numer- 
us persons who were in the habit of visiting the 

Marion Hotel during he six years we had the -an- 
agement of it") By their decision we are willing to 
abide. 
| To FamiLies, we wotld sa: 
eral new and elegant Rooms for your accommoda- 
tion. You can have easy access to either of our 
three flourishing Schools, being situated in a central 
position between them. 

Attached to the Marion Hotel, are a la 
comfortable STABLE & CARRIAGE H 
‘Managed by an experienced, Ostler, who is 
vided with every thing necessary, and will render 
promptand careful attention, ur charges shall 
be moderate and satisfactory to our patrons. 

LE & W. COCKE. 
Marc 328, 1848. | 6-tf, 

NEW CHEAP OASH STORE. 
§ LATEST ARRIVAL OF 

SPRING & SUMMER 

  

that we have sever 

and 

DC 

that we have opened thy ‘store: or 
pied by Messrs. Brown & Fowlkes, 
are receiving from the cities New | 
phia and - Poston, and are i di of 
assortment of 

Clothing Hats, Pres 
Hardware, Sullary and § J: 

Our assortment consists i in} : 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS & K 
A Yo great variety of ronth, 

      

hose 

this opportunity of retorning he 

SE;   

E 

  

  

for the’ Junior and to give to 
not wishing to/take a Co ite cou , an 
tion sufficient for common of life. 

location is beaut ul and healthy, ad the | come 
Junity, in refinement dnd morals, will eo pare 
vorably with older Sottied pos of the State. 

rd C30 be had in roe families pear the | 
ce on’ reosonable or. The scholastic ll is 

vided into two sessions of five months each; | 
the first commencing the first Monday in February 
and ending, the first of July with a public examina- | 
tion; the second commenceing the third Monday 
in July and closing Friday before the third Monday | 1, 
in December, also with a public examination. 

Rates of tuition per Session, payable at the end of 

Spelling, Readi ce Span; $6 00 ng, ing a pking, | 
Haig rei Geography, Arethmetic ye 00 
Latin and Greek Languages, inbluding all. | | 
the higher English branches, 15 00 

Students entering a+ the opening of the session 
will be charged for the whole séssion ; thosd com- 
ing in after, for the balance of the session, No 
deduction made for lost. time except from sickness 
and not then for less than a week. 

or Young men over 16, applying for admissi on 
will be required fo furnish satis glory testimonials 
of good moral character. = 

¢ RKS, Pres. BT 
: ARpSON , Sec, 

  

  

TRE Silerigacd respectiulfy ligforms her friends 
and the public, that her house is now open for the 

reception of transient and regul Boarders. It is loca- 
ted in the most pleasant part ofghe dity, and not five 
minutes walk from thesteambofi andings. She takes 

incgre thanks to her 
mage heretofore ex- 

ad unrem tting at- 
tignaoce. | She has 
pdtirute and in strict 

iH. SOR Y, 
sigestreet, Mobile. 

y 4-9 

friends for the liberal share of 
tended to her, and trusts by dili 
tention to business to merit its & 
only to add, that her {erms arg’ 
accordance with the ifs, : 

December, 846 
  

iL Bliss, 'W. G. Stewart. 
- FRY, BLISS{ 00, 

WHOLESALE H ROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Comni¢ ‘cestreet, Mobile, 

Qe to their friends an§gcustomers of Perry 
county, a large supply Zof carefully selected 

Choice Family: 
And to their many friends | 

and Mississip PPh tender ‘thanks for former liberal 
patronage, an ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual Sdvantage: 

March, 1847 
N. B. —Messrs, Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, om 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 
ceipt bills. ; 

G. H. Fry. 

iroughout Alabama 

THOMAS J, CARVER, & CO. 
|| (Successors ro Sumwarr & Test.) 

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS. 
; No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobile, Ala. 

| call the special attention of the Baptist 
denomination to the new BAPTIST HYMN 

_ | BOOK, by the Rev, Mr. Buck, of Louisville, for 
ich they are Agents. We have now on hand 
ious sizes and styles of binding. 
iso, Ba Theological works, and Sunday 
0 I'wo all of which th 

mber 2, 1847. 

CIRCULAR, 
MOBILZ, Novemses 1,1846. 

The business segson has’ ed 
: menceg. Permit us to call p 
attention to our la 

3l-4m 

  

  

  

| ee 
2 BL War, 30c; 

|| upon the use of oe ittle w 

offer at moderate | 

race Many Pile to the Chief of § 
ners, by’ John Bunyan, 15¢; 
Worthy of All Acceptation, by Andrew Fuller, 
Essay on Decision of Character, by d Poster 
A Mémoir of ov R Halt A M 
D,F.R AS, 15; Come, 

Christ, by John Ly | 
Guide to Bapti | 

s Aikind in| ; 
iam, DD, 15¢1 A 
br Wi illiam R Wiliam 

drehyby Daniel 
Facts for Bogs, al 

arra nged by Joseph 
fora veh SE v 
illustrated by sket 
cuts; Sketeh of 
shall ; Blossoms 
to Nahant; The Ho 
Charles Linn, or Hi 
by Miss Emil oh Chub buck; 

Yes! and 

lustrated in this hook ; Proper Spirit, by Mes Ca 
-eron; Crooked Paths}! An Honést Penuy, b 
Cameron; Memory, by Mrs Cameron; Philp, 
his Garden, b by Chaploite Elizabeth; The Be¢ 
Cottage, by Mrs Cameron; Soldier's Grave 
Reclaimed ; The Hap PRY Death; Lost Child; 
phe Rachel; Hurable 
I'he Star, by Charlotte Elizabeth ; The Faithful 
Little Girl; Blind Man and Little George ; Thaler 
mium, by ‘Charlotte Elizabeth; John basen : I 
Little Beggars, by! Mrs Sherwood; My Bi 
My Calling, by Mrs Cameron; Rushbearin 
venient Food ; Little Flora; Little Foundlit 
ritual Veget: ion; William and Susan; Verse 
Travelling 
The Visit, by Ci arlotte Elizabeth ; 3 It 
Be Found Outs; 10.conts euch , 
'Nobleman’s Son ; Barnabas Hill ; What | is Tin. | 

erty ? by Mrs Cameron ; Seed Time and Haryest; 
Widow Gray; James Talbot; Fisherman's Hut: 
Remembrances of Scotland ; “The Noise; Little’ 
Mary 's Trouble ; Two Cuspeifiers; Laundry Maid ; 
Mary Grant; The Pink ippet The Runa 
S¢ripture History ; ; Gardener's Daughter; 
Peace; 15 cents each. 

Elements of Theology ; Tales of Truth a he 
Young, by Rufus Babcock ; Scripture Tales, by J 
Bélcher; Willie Grant, or "Phe Little Pharisae } 4 id 
Philip's Moral Stories; 86 cents each. tl 
Church Transplanted ; The Marvelous Doings 

of Prince Alcohol, an allegory ; . The Young Patriot; 3 
40 cents each. 

History of the Baptist Denomination; by, Das id 
Benedict; The Church Members Guide, by Rey 
A James, edited by Bev J O Choules, 40¢; Me 
of George Dana Boardman, late mi 
mah, by Rev 4 King, 76¢ ; The 
by Thomas a Kempis, with an inte 
by T Chalmers D D, a new an 
edited by H Malcolm, 40¢c; The 
ing Reet, by R Baxter, abridged | 
fine edi tion, 50} Jewett on im, the M 
Sy bjects of Ba m, by MP Jewett A M, 2 
or of the 4 woul, by T W Jenkyn' 
‘The Union of the Holy Spirit and the Churek 
Conversion of the SW aridson T W Jeu 
The Great Tencher, by 
Great Commission, by J F 
of Mrs Judson, by J D Kno! 
Primitivé Church, 125; My Pr 
Reuovery to Truth, ora out 

+ Unitarianism and pic 
votion, 50¢ ; Fuller's Com 

h Belcher D D, 3vols, 8vo, 
Papin 8vo, 176; ' Howell on Com 
grim’s Progress, 65c; yell on Cons BU 
ty of Moral Science, by F Wayland 
ments of Political Economy, by F F Wayl 

o 1 25; The Psalmist; Cruden’s Conel 
Condensed. i 

The Last Diy of the Week ; The First « 
at of Parental Affection ; The 

away ; 
Way of 

the Week ; Mohu 
: Villages ; Edward Try hema; 3 20'¢ cents each 

  

ow F aller, 30c; Busy an's Hol | 

The Gospel of Chyist | 

ive RR. she has on hand a 
oe) | assortment ef 

eformer ; Arabian Martyr; | 

{ Tuscan, 

eggars; Stray Child} Faithful Dogs; | 
Wilt Never : 

J | fidelity, and ‘taste of the Instructors; and 

} B ~ both of instruction and discipline, | 

' Juse ne; t, in view of which we will dis 
Stock 

the. young i in th ‘madral h 
soft Fish, found on the coas 
promontory ; an and felit 
Bio led ther “tem wg rion | 
God.’ » / ; 

: ha COLBY & co. Publis} 
[0 198 Naw vet, New 

X/ . Soptombar 10, 1847, 
  FASHIONABLE NALGRERY, 
MRS. HOLMES, No. 44 Dauphin-street, Mobile, 

Would inform her friends and. custe 
rge and fanuo 

 MILLINERY GOODS, 
me in part of Nik, Satin in and Velvst Bonnets 

raw, 

of the Lipsey and Cottage Hines 
Neapolitan’ and icely Boninow, of 

Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes 
A large assortruent of Fretich Capos Copa Clare 

and Chimezets | 
Thread, Laces, Ribbons, &e, bal If 

All of which will be sold the most reasanshls 
Ions, DRESS WA KING, FAW oi sh 

in all its branches, and of the tastiest styk i 
All persons favoring Mrs. Holmes with their ors 

ders, may depend on having them nad in the : 
best: manneggand on the most x terms 

March, 1847 | | 6-ly. 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATH = 
HE SUBSCRIBERS, as 3 “Coinmitiee o Ad- i 
visement in relation to ‘the Atheneum in 

T'uskaloosa, deem it a duty they owe tothe Prascte 
PAL, and to the community, 10 express their satis 
faction in the results of the first session. A portion 
of us, from observing the frprovement. uf our. 
daughters, and the residue from other: ‘eans of 
wiormation, are Well convinced of the ca Spueity, : 

wethods. 

  

ified with what they have seen of their 

They can, with all candor, recomine 
ay tation 10 their frien; 

Ia addition i 
abe; Principal would 

he Ministers of thi 

  ita 
will be dissolved on the first Ja of 

a 0 

     


